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About This Content

Expand your game experience with the “Hunters Heirlooms” DLC granting you access to the two following weapons from
famous past hunters:

Dragonbane, the sword of Paulinus Aurelianus, mythical founder of the Brotherhood of Saint Paul Stole, known as a
dragon hunter

Barker, the pistol of Carl Eldritch, second leader of the Guard of Priwen - who has taken an oath to hunt down every last
vampire

The DLC also includes a dark physician suit, perfect for a vampire doctor who must travel discretely through London under
pouring rain or in the biting cold of the night.
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Title: Vampyr - The Hunters Heirlooms DLC
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
DONTNOD Entertainment
Publisher:
Focus Home Interactive
Release Date: 4 Jun, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64 bits)

Processor: Intel Core i3-2130 (3.4 GHz)/AMD FX-4100 (3.6 GHz)

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: 2 GB, GeForce GTX 1050 (Legacy GPU: GeForce GTX 660) / Radeon R7 370

Storage: 20 GB available space

English,French,German,Russian,Polish,Italian
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dlc vampyr - heirlooms of the hunters. vampyr the hunters heirlooms dlc. vampyr (+ the hunters heirlooms dlc multi9). vampyr
(+ the hunters heirlooms dlc multi9) fitgirl repack

the dlc is a nice preorder bonus, but in my opinion it isnt worth buying seperate, mostly because the weapons are over shadowed
by pre existing gear in the base game tho i preffer the barker over most guns other than the shotgun. the chostume is nice, i
prefer it over the base suit. all in all it was a good preorder bonus, but it is worth buying on sale. my rating is 3\/5 its good but
could have been a bit better.. When do I see this DLC? I have it installed but do not see it yet?
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